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ONLY QUARTER
OF LOAN RAISED

Total Subscriptions Xo w

Stand at $1,296,999,000,
Reports Show

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 2.?Only $166,-

302,000 additional subscriptions to
the Victor yLlberty loan were report-
ed early to-day to the treasury and
total subscriptions last night stood
at $1,296,999,000. This was 28,52 per
cent, of the entire loan.

At the corresponding period of the
fourth loan campaign, subscriptions
amounted to $1,791,463,000 or 29.85
per cent, of the six billion total.

"As a result of the somewhat dis-
appointing situation," said a treas-
ury statement last night, "Chairmen
throughout the country are urging
their workers on to greater efforts '
than ever before during the loan, j
They are making it clear that the
time for depending upon some one j
to buy enough notes to make the ;
loan a success is past and that every!
man and woman must do his or her
full duty now that peace is at hand
the same as when tlie country was
actively engaged in war."

The only change of importance in j
the percentage standing to-day was,

the moving of Minneapolis district I
into second place while Chicago slidi
into third position.

Says Airships Will
Be as Common as

Auto in 10 Years
j Atlantic City, N. J., May 2.?The

I airship will be as common as the
jautomobile in ten years, Alan B.
I llawley, president of the Aero Club
jof America, said in opening the sec-

' ond pan-American aeronautic con-
I gress here yesterday. Mr. Hawley

j presided at the opening session which
j was attended by 500 delegates. "We

| are all confident," he declared, "that

| the next pan-American convention at
i Atlantic City will see the delegates
arriving from Europe in luxurious
air cruisers and fast flying transports
from South America. When the
questions before this convention is

! solved, there will be still others of
| great magnitude undreamed of to-
day, arising out of present achieve-
ments."

Open Mufflers Work
Hardships on Soldiers

With Shattered Nerves
Chicago, May 2.?Authorities in a

number of central west cities have
taken steps to prevent motorcyclists !
and automobilists from driving with j
the mufflers of their motors open. It
is declared that the sudden explosions |
have the same effect as bursting
shells and machine gun fire on the
shattered nerves of returned soldiers
who are suffering from shell shock.

The authorities say that many shell !
shock victims who lias virtually re- j
covered have had to return to hos-
pitals as the result of the sudden I
"pop-pop" of a motorcycle engine j
behind them.

TIE" ASPIRIN
Counterfeiter Caught! The New York health authorities had a Crook

lyn manufacturer sentenced to the penitentiary for sclliny throughout
the United Slates millions of "Talcum powder" tablets as Aspirin Tablets.

Don't ask. for Aspirin Tablets?Always say "Bayer.'-

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package

/ "V. Always say, "Give me genuim
f \
/ /~y \ 'gayer Tablets of Aspirin.' " Insis

vou wan f only the Bayer packag

\V i5) // with the "Bayer Cross" on the

package and on the tablets.

The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have beei

proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache. Neuralgi:

Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism. Lumbago, Cold

Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Prop;

dose in every "Bayer" package. American owned
Boxes of 12 tablets?Bottles of 24 ?Bottles of 101?Also Capsules.

r ?f c,tirvlin-'

$2,000,000 IS
TAX COLLECTED

Delinquent Bureau of the Au-
ditor General's Office Goes

Over the Top

rrr 000,000 duo the I
\Vv\A r|v sylvania as cor- j

: | f poration taxes on I! w hU'h settlement j
papers had been |

1 Jnwm executed prior to

j lected by the new
bureau of delin- j

mmlOßaßmiSßm quent taxes in the |
jAuditor General's Department in a
I little more than a yeay. The bureau !
j- was established In the belief that j
japproximately a million dollars due j
' the State and more or less involved j

1 1 could be obtained. The collections i
| have actually amounted to $2,054,- !
! 356.92, according to figures issued :
i to-day by Auditor General Charles
| A. STiyder.
| The collections made by the bu- j
) reau in the first four months of J
i 1919, said the Auditor General, have |
| been a welcome addition to the j
| State's revenues as they have i
|-amounted to $359,732.72. The April ;
j collections alone were $178,667.79. 1
1 The collections for the period of j
11918 in which the bureau operated ;
I were $1,694,654.20.
I Governor Away.?Governor Sproul j
Ileft last evening for New York and)
Iwill not return here until Monday.;
j when he will meet a number of men*
, regarding legislation.
I To Act on Cost. The Public Ser- I

; vice Commission will meet Monday,
rnd will likely act on the apportion-
ment of the cost of the Derry town-

shin grade crossings.
t\ ill Submit Estimates.?The State

fiscal officers will submit their esti-
mates on the revenue for the coming
two-year period to the Legislature
during next week.

Ohio Men Here. State agricul-
tural officials of Ohio were here tt-
dav to see ifoologist J. G. Sanders re- j
ga'rding the State campaign against
the corn borer. They were informed ;
as to what steps had been taken and |
the plans for the summer were out- j
lined.

Reports of Colonial
Club's Bowling Teams

The bowling tournament of the Co-
lonial Country Club closed on April I
11. From the scores of the past sea- j
son. which has been a successful and i
attractive one, the following data has |
been prepared: j

Individual Totals ?F. H. Walker, !
3,497: G. A. Shreiner. 3,408: 11. W. |
Stone, 3,350; C. 11. Kinter, 3.345; A. P. I
Dare, 3,314.

Team Totals ?C. H. Hoffman. 11,- I
769; K. T. DeWald, 11.655; G. A.
Shreiner, 1 1.624: F. 11. Walker, 11,514;
c. 11. Kinter, 11,337.

High Average on Actual Games
Bowled ?F. 11. Walker, 16G; A.
Shreiner 163: H, W. Stone, 160; C. H.
Kinter, 159; A. P. Dare, 15S.

High Score, Single Game?H. W.
Stone, 231.

High Score for Three Games?F. H.
Walker. 567.

Greatest Number of Splits in a Sin-
gle Game?H. W. Stone, 5; A. P. Dare,
4; F. V. I.ark in, 4; F. H. Walker, 4;

C. H. Hoffman, 1.
Trophies have been ordered and

will be presented to the four members
of the winning team and to the per-
son having th single game score,
highest three-game score and the
highest number of splits in a single I
game, at a dinner to be given at the Iclubhouse, by the losers in a match
game to be played by the eight team
captains. The date of this game willi
be announced later. This will he a
game of some interest and spectators, j
but no noise will be allowed. For i
information of date call E. T. DeWald,

chairman of the bowling committee. 1
Phone 9,000 or 459-J.

Til13 FU ME ISSt'E
As the question now stands it is

not a matter of any misunderstand-
ing between Italy and America, but
tween Italy and the personal stand-
ing: taken by the President Wilson
on application of his fourteen points
on issue of Fiume.

As a preliminary I want to say that
the President in addressing the Ital-
ian people outside and against Ital-
ian government did the same blunder
he did in addressing the Americans
before the Congressional election of
last November. Then he disregarded
any political courtesy toward his op-
ponent, the Republican party. Now
he disregarded any political and in-
ternational courtesy toward the Italy
which did so much for the sake of
the allied cause.

This practice of Wilson may be
more or less correct when it is the
case of a nation ruled by autocratic
power as then it is reasonable
to suppose that the government docs
not represent the will of the people,
but in the country so democratic as
Italy is, where the government is the
expression of the will of the people,
where no man, no party once defeat-
ed, as Wilson anil Democratic party
was on last November, would be. able

to retain the power for one hour,

where, therefore the golden rule of
Lincoln that the government must
be of the people, by the people and

for the people is a corner stone of

national life, this practice is offensive

of the national dignity of Italy.

In his proclamation Wilson said
that since the time Italy entered the
war the whole face of circumstances
has been altered, foremost among
them tlie dissolution of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire, which he says no
one of the Allies foresaw. He adds
that after the dissolution of Austria
the Italy fears are groundless, that
Italy is protected with what he calls
restoration of natural frontiers.

If the peace conference is to be
conducted upon democratic platform
it has the duty to ask from the in-
terested nation, in this case from
Italy, what is the boundary line nec-
essary for the protection of national
life. This is so true that Wilson of-
fers to Italy as correspondent for
loss of Fiume the adequate guarantee
under international sanction, while
Italy knowing at her expense the
valor of tlie so-called international
sanction wants something less ideal-
istic, something less Wilsonian but
more efficient for her national pros-

perity.
The first reason of Italy is based

upon one of the points of the Presi-

I
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ft viJ /f % Don't Let Harrisburg Fail? B
y*ctor y p

Turn To The Rig|ht 1 I

I Dress well, say all successful men- ! 1look the part-for when a man ap- Ipears successful, he finds he feels if!

I
successful?and that's more than 1
Don't wear poorly styled, ill-fittingclothes that will }vjfI f|
handicap you at the start?TUßN TO THE RIGHT \J|
GLOBE CLOTHES?they cost 110 more th* die or-

It

Boys' Spring Suits at&l Genuine
Easily north $lB.OO J. t-J

PrUfcrWKIMITSuit your boy?yourself and your pocketbook A. i \u25a0 WH.VJII
with one of these extra value suits. .\ea, uia,, U\" AbA) lIIVIOIVBrown and Tan Mixtures and Classy Pin Striped v -1/Fabrics in the smart new models, including the j|| v *

g
niftiest waistline model in town. You'll find them if%lthe equal of any $lB.OO suit shown anywhere. \TfJ'Ay \u25ba-+*-\u25a0. mhm U

other Boys' Suits $7.50 to $25.00. JrW A Regular $2.00 Value
SHEPHERD PLAID REEFERS <Cr- 17A w > ~ , .

T, ~
... . , . We ve prepared for a big rush1 hese nobby httle coats are tor the because we know that men who

tins trie" from 2to 8 years of age plain wear Porosknit Union Suits willor gilt lnittons full belt?verv cute. |\ { buy th e ir summer's supply to-ther Rcetcrs up to $15.00. morrow at this low price.

| THE GLOBE |

SCOUTS PLANTING T REES AT ASYLUM

fj| |

Boy Scouts of the city are hard at work planting trees throughout
Harrisburg. The picture shows them working with pick and shovel on
the State Hospital grounds. They are under the direction of George H.
Wirt, forest tiro warden.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
dent, and exactly upfm the point of
self-determination; Flume, the city
while ruled by Austria, was part of
the district of Croatia under high
sovereignty of Hungary, but by spec-
ial privilege granted to the city by
Empress Maria-Theresa, of Austria,
was- an independent and free city;
using that privilege, Fiume after a
spectacular victory of Italian army

in last days of October, of 1918, at
same moment of down fall of Austria
declared itself in favor of the an-

nexation to the kingdom of Italy:

that was done befgre the entering

of the Italian soldiers into the city.

The second reason of Italy is an

ethnical character of the city Though

under tyrannical rulers who for cen-

turies have done everything for tlie

denationalization of the city, 1< ium®

as Trieste, as Palmatia, stood like

solid rock for the protection of Ital-
ianism. so that the American Commis-

sion sent to different points of Ital-

ian front, found that Fiume is Ita an

city: wc Italians are very delighted

to know that population of Hume

assembled under the Italian flag just

after Wilson's proclamation, and in

the presence of representatives of

tlie American Army, replied to the

President by confering full I'°'''"

over the city upon the reprcsentat

?e Italian Government, una tnai

the same people inCormed that

Fiume union with ItaU
complislied fact. , _

But the President says that Fiume

must serve as an outlet of commerce

not of Italy, but of the land to the

north and northeast of that port, and
so, after bargaining with more pow-

erful powers lie wants to stand by

his idealism with tlie smallest of the

Allies and compel Italy to provide an

outlet to the sea for Slavs. One look

to the map will demonstrate to every-

body that in the part of the Dalma-

tian coast unclaimed by Italy are

many and splendid harbors for the

use of the Slavs.

Once accepted this abnormal point

of the President?Switzerland and

Germany would be entitled to asK the

harbor of Genoa where thei^J i
is running upon larger -"calo
Slavic trade is running to Flume as

their necessary outlet to the sea.

Third reason of Italy's stand on

London pact is: en_

At the time in which America en

the President did not blamei w n

at that time, unless to

aider the international treaty
scraps of paper-a not de-
plicltly accepted them >

ThP
nouncing them at an(J

treaty of London sstl" 1

the pact u
while, it is

t'lon 0f Fiume, it
not a specific m ' broad . nlinded
is inconceivable t on this
man like Wilson can sea

eX
I
C

n
P

speaking of the Atlantic coast

of United States is not noeessary to

make specific mention of all different

points located on that coast, so in

the pact of London it is general!

mention was omitted for

. h .' ..lie of the common cause, itaij

rr..".,-
ian city?

It is not correct what the President
says that the downfall of Austria
was not foreseen, that new condition
of things arose from the victorious
outcome of war, ask new solution

of international problems. Baron S.
Sonnino Minister of Foreign Affairs
of Italy in his newspaper on April
13, 1915, Just one month before Italy

entered the war, wrote that in case

Girl Steeplejack Earning
Money For Honeymoon

( ???? ?

of dissolution of Austria the Italian j
kingdom would be entitled to abso-
lute predominance in Adriatic, and I
with this understand:.- g he subserib- j
ed to the pact of London.

The President is anxious and he is j
afraid that with annexation of Fiuino. ;
to Italy seeds for future war will be j
loft in the Jugo-Slav nation and he
seems to realize thut in the contrary
evens such seeds will be planted in
the conscienee of 40,000,000 Italians,

who like their fathers in the public
schools and in every branch of national
life will claim the rights of their be-
loved country.

The President lias to remember that i
had not been for Italy, the Jugo-Slav
should also at present be under j
Austrian tyranny that Italy in destroy- |
ing her foe destroyed the foe of Jugo- j
Slav and that while the Jugo-Slav were \u25a0
fighting for Austria till the last mo- j
ment of the war Italy gave to Jugo- i
Slavs the precious gift of liberty at |
tremendous cost. It is simply horrible
to ask from Italy one of the Italian
cities conquered with blood of'ltalian
soldiers for the sake of tlie Slavs. Be-
sides the aforesaid reason others are
of moral order worthy of mention.
When on the terrible September of 1914
the German armies were approaching
Paris the declaration of Italian neu-
trality enabled the' French to withdraw
all armies from the Italian frontier and j
so to save Paris. When in the spring |
of 1918 before arrival of full force of,

the American army the French and the I
British were beaten. Italy with her j
splendid victory at Plave in June saved
the critical condition of Allies. Then \
Austria was unable to help Germany !
on the western front. The Italian vic-
tory was for the Allies the first gleam
of sunlight after three months of agony.
In October of the same year came the
closing act of the European drama with
Italian offensive the Austrian resistance

' was destroyed at the hand of Italy.
1 Austria ceased to have an army. Aus-

| tria and Hungary surrendered in the
I battlefield and so the south German

, front was opened to invasion. It is
j worthy to remember that the com-
mander in chief of the Austrian army
was Boerovica. a Jugo-Slav, that among

! the Austrian soldiers who fought Italy
| and Allies till the last moment the
Jugo-Slavs were in large proportion and

| now this is the people so dear to Mr.
| Wilson. Of course the Italians were

j not surprised at the proclamation of
J tlie President. Italy will never forget

| llint some time ago he spoke of the

j Italians in the mo3t contemptible way
and that while Roosevelt payed splen-

j did tribute of praise to Italy as to
I glorious exponent of civilization, Wilson

I seems to recall how mankind is debtor

| to Italy only at present when he, likely
j is ready to administer to the Italluns
the bitter refusal of sacred rights of
the Italian nation.

Rev. Dr. Achille Cremoinese. j

WHO HE WAS

rPallas Morning Newsl
Stranger (alighting from train nt a

small town and addressing the first
citizen he meets) ?Are you acquainted
in this place?

Citizen?l have never discussed the
| matter. , ,

Stranger?What is the name of this
| town?

Citizen ?T hnve formed no opinion.
Stranger?Where is the post office?
Citizen ?1 do not read the news-

papers.
Stranger?ls this the main street of

Ithis town? .
] Citizen?l would have to hear argu-
ments for and against.

I Stranger?ls this n beautiful town'.
I Citizen ?I would be guided solely by
the evidence.

Stranger?Have you lived here
long?

Citizen?l believe a man is presum-

ed to be innocent until proved guilt)'.
Stranger?What is your name?
citizen ?I am not biased in any

wa y.
Stranger?Good Lord, who are you,

janyway?
i Citizen?l am the champion profes-
is'onul juror of this county.

LION AND TIIKLAMil
! The little town was all excitement.
I The circus had arrived. The chief at-
! traction of the circus was the cage in
| which the lion lay down with the lamb.

An old gentleman started asking the

proprietor questions.
"Do those two ever quarrel?" lie

asked.
"Well." admitted the proprietor,

"they are not always peaceful. Some-
times they have a bit of a scrap."

"And then?"
"Oh. then," said the proprietor, "we

generally buy another lamb."?Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Many School Children are Sickly
Mothers who value their own comfort and tho

welfare of their children, should never be with-
out Abox of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Relieve Kcverislines*, ConstinQ-tion, Teething Disorders, Headache and StomachTroubles. 1 sed by mothers for over HO yearsI TIIKSK POWDERS GIVE SATISFACTION!5 AllDrug Stores. Don't accept any substitute.

How Do We Do It?
This question is asked in our stores daily and it is a very

simple matter to answer WHY we can sell.

From $B.OO to $12.00 Less Than
Other Merchants

FIRST?The tremendous output of our factories?nearly
3,000 garments per day. SECOND?The vast scope of our
enormous purchasing power, insuring commanding bid in
open market. It means standard materials at lowest price?-
with every concession and discount that comes with the
signing of vast contracts. In a word?there is every single
saving known to merchandise in the quality of WONDER
CLOTHES at

MANi
siyj)o s22= S 2J-

Our Waist-Line Model
have been selling like "a house afire" since we introduced
this snappy, nifty model to the young fellows who demand
'"Snap," "l'ep," "Dash" and every other synonym that will
make him feel that there is "class" to his clothes. We have
them all in every popular color and fabric.

THE WONDER STORE
211 Market Street

DEAR FOLKS:
'I
I am sure you will be in-

terested in learning that
t workers in the Wilson

& Co. plants in Chicago ano
in ten other cities are an
American loving group ot

?. citizens with a genuine re-.
I gard for American institu-
B tions and customs.

A great many of these
? workers came to America
t

from foreign countries and
found here an opportunity
to enjoy liberty of though 1

viand action?to educate tlieii
v! children?to acquire com-
- fortable homes?and to live
| under conditions that bring

J them happiness and pros-
perity.

It willastonish you to learn,
t as it did me, that the work-
- ers in the Chicago planl
" alone saved $1,700,000 from
e the first of May until the
e end of December, 1918,

r J his means that every
i- worker averaged a saving ol

over $226 during this period
c ?and they are saving at the

same ratio during 1919.

i Furthermore, these Wilson
0 workers throughout the
'r country arc buying $1,000.-
[ 000 of Victory Liberty

Bonds.

_ Does this not represent
substantial citizenship?

Does it not also indicate
that \\ ilson & Co. are
standing by their workers
in a helpful, practical way?

There is another angle about
this thing that 1 want to bring
to your attention.
J lie workers are engaged in
producing Pure Foods. Thcv
buy the foods they produce for
use in their own homes.
They have learned how to use
these foods in an economical
way.
They know that Good, Whole-
some, Honest Food, bought and
used carefully, is more sustain-
ing, more nourishing, more eco-
nomical, than the buying and
using of indifferent foods.
Quality in food counts for far
more than Quantity.

Workers are enabled to buy the
foods they produce at the retail
stores maintained in connection
with the Wilson & Co. plant in
Chicago.

They buy them at cost, plus the
expense incurred in maintaining a.
sales force and setting apart spaeo
for the purpose in the main building,
which stunds at the entrance to the
plant.

! The workers are not allowed to run
jbills or to buy extravagantly. They
jare advised to buy only enough to

I nourish life in a wholesome, satis-
factory, healthy manner?to fit.
them for their work.
Furthermore, the Wilson & Co. plan
of service to their workers Includes
definite and helpful suggestions as
to how they can use the foods tliey
produc-e in the most intelligent ai d
most economical way.

These suggestions come from the
Domestic Science Department, at
the head of which is a young woman
who started to learn to cook when
she was eight years old?due to tho
necessities of her household. Her
father hail died and she was tho
eldest of several children. Her
mother needed her help.

The mother ?a wonderful woman?\u25a0 '

taught her daughter to use the best
materials in cooking, telling her that
a little of the very best went so much
farther than a whole lot of stuff ot"
poor quality.

I Well, this little girl grew up to l>e a
I wonderful cook. She became ius-
I cinated with this great art. She cru-
I eated herself on profits realized from
I teaching others how to cook. She
! studied the food question Ironi
every angle. She knows what is

i what.

She is a wonderful help In the Wil-
son & Co. organization by suggesting
to workers liow to use good foods
economically.
Isn't there a suggestion in this story
to you, Dear Folks?

Shouldn't you buy only those foods
whose quality you are sure of?

Mind you, Wilson & Co. send their
food products all over the world
bearing this significant slogan "The
Wilson Label Protects Your Table."
That means what it says.

Workers see to it that everything
sent out represents integrity and
quality.

I Why not? Don't they know what Is
good? Don't they themselves eat what
they produce? Would they eat what
they produce if it weren't good?
Would they eat tile Wilson & Co.
foods if t.hey did not feel they got
more of satisfaction and strength and
physical power out of them than if
they bought something not protected
by their own honor and that ot the
house for which they worked?

I never saw such a spirit in an or-
ganization as that which is exhibited
by the workers in the Wilson & Co.
plants.

Their faith is wonderful to me.
They are proud of the Wilson & Co.
Certified Brands. which embrace
now pretty neurly everything in the
food line ?such as Hani, Bacon, Can-
ned Vegetab! -s, Meats. Fruits, etc.
They are likewise proud of the Meats,
Poultry. ICggs, Coffee, Butter, lgird,
Oleomargarine, etc., which go under
the slogan "The Wilson Isabel Pro-
tects Your Table."

Story No. 14.
| Don't you think you should buy Wil--1 son & Co. food products?

|| Sincerely, William C. Freeman250 Fifth Ave., New York City.
<Sv '-JM.",'i ' . .. .
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